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A : Formation and Development of ADAC: •• ---

After the detention of ttark Kaplan and Johnny Issel in '•ar.p nr r  
in late 1981 and the earlier spate of detentions in Jnbu-?

. ?e0l ^  carae togpthe‘ in Cape Town arSSJd^hJ
i0n;  er0up initially sav; its role as a e « e  n o u ! ‘ v

those m  detention and as a means of brin^ns- together “Jfe * 
supporting the relatives of those detailed. t0eetner M t

During early IS32 it became clear that there were c«rtHn

J w e a S i n f t t a i S  L e d ^ ^ ^ ^ h f c S i t  t e f  • 

& ? » ! « «
^ f ; ef ed “ wlJh non-parettvS needing to concentrate to a greater 
extea.. on exploring the detention issue- practically and theoretical!

For this reason groups were formed : the BPSS (pa-en+s; a-'’ t"~n
A w« * i a s  relationship was se tu t  b-twe-nt4 

with D?SC drawing on ADA3 .resources w i n . :»'iiLr2d.
ADAC at present consists- of four v,
newsletter and research, 'while each T u b ^ S S t 7 - ^ - ' •  ‘- 
a particular aspect of the detection i ^ u s  , u
draw in people from different subcoaura cr-unO d i f i > V ^  —
Monthly business meetings are heia and dav-to-dav ' "
handled by a four-person steering committev.

At the moment, there are about 20 active members
mostly of off-campus white activists. In~ th~ resn^t  ‘ r ? “  ̂ ' £ 
provided a useful 'political home- for people ^ o  i c ^ d  u r  
w*se belong to either student or community organisations.

Whi*e being cpen to all whc chare its aims . ADAC has eor~ i—m/* 
rely on tnis just-mentioned category of people for membership as"i- 
was felt that it  was important not to draw activists away' from the> 
organisations to work on detentionias a primary area of involvement'

Also, while ADAC is directly community-orientated In its approach 
and activities , it does not have a structured relationship with 
otner organisations. *

ADAC has established its direction and legitimacy by movinp s3owlv 
^ a n d  learning from mistakes. Eaving begun as an ad-hoc detent: nn * 
^action  committee , National Detainees Week in March 1982 showed that 

gener support for an organised detention group would be forthcomirq 
The-youth in particular showed their support and it was decided that 
youth should form a major focus of ADAC's activities.

-̂ 9&2 it was felt that ADAC's existence had been accepts 
and the 1 ad-hoc• was subsequently dropped : ADAC thus became the ‘ 
Detection Action Committee - a developing support and resource 
group which could also play an important ideological and educative 
function.

S. ADAC’ s Ideological Role :

tS 1f2 ? S ? gaf ^ ? ,S h l ?t0^  W! aeiltioned how ADAC was formed partly 
TQfii i ideological role different to that of the D^SC D ^ i —
ill <  ?e5 V ? , which oroader national cuestions such as -he 

li0f ?ills  are ve*y ffiuc'n the agenda / w e h a ? I  
? ? to place telSrtiW  ; n t-b* soatg^,,cf other fn- I ^

* ° try t0 locate repression and its role I^broadcr state “
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One way of doing this has been to hold education meeti-irs both opea 
and internal , in which papers were given , for example , on * lerai 
aspects of detention and security trials , the role of repression -in 
staue strategy , the MASA Report and health care of detainees,the re"1** 
of the military in SA and -Namibia , and others.

The talk on trials and the booklet 'You .Detention and the Law’ (ment
ioned later; reflect our belief that detenu nr, cannot prp- <r 
IflfllaiiP.n, or as -detention without trial- , but snould rather be" seen 
as a point in tne repressive cycle which often oroceeds onwards xo 
trial and imprisonment ; and.secondly , our belief that xhe courts 

'and legal process are being used increasingly to narrow tr.e boundaries 
of permissible .political activity , partially replacing cruder measures 
such as banning and long-term detention.

This understanding , that security triale are cot legitimate as they 
are nela under laws that are undemocratic .and repressive , means that 
we reject the slogan "charge or release". This is also inseparable 
from our belief that detainees are honourable -people strugglinr for 
goals with which we identify ourselvesr a belief expressed in our 

^  slogan to mark National Detainees Day : "Take Forward Their Fight".

^Consistent with this view , ADAC , through its newsletter , ADAC News, 
^ias called for support for the accused in the Kpetha trial , while a 
resolution was passed at an ADAC open meeting urging the etate to 
grant clemency to the six ANC members sentenced to death and to 
release all political prisoners and detainees.

■The idecloplcal gains that, can be made around the detention issue are 
much broader than this,however, precisely because detention ie a 
concept repugnant to a very wide spectrum of opinion , right down to 
the most conservative of liberals. It is therefore a human rights 
issue which can divide middle-of-the-road groupings from the state-.

It is ADAC1 s task in working around the issue to emphasise this 
potential division , while pointing out increasingly why detention ie 
necessary and integral to government policy , thus developing the issue 
further and taking a wider range of people with ue* to so.xu ol the 
understandings mentioned above.

Publicity and Pressure as Ideological.yeapons :

^  The nature,of detention as a public issue ..d.l.v the cur- .sti.cn of
m  publicity arid pressure ac. ideological weepons. JLih.'j decided in Z9S2

-that it would net issue press statements and urek a hic;<. pi^filf i: 
the met ia as the D?SC has done. In keeping with n v :* ;

C approach. ADAC media has been distributed tc organisations and be
sought to analyse detention politically in a way that is relc-var.t to 
©citivists and their organisations , a way that is not attsapted m  
the commercial media.

Likewise , while ADAC have as yet not provided speakers for public 
platforms I,as the DPSC have done;, ADAC has given messages of support 
on various occasions (eg.Neil Aggett Memorial, Cayco launching, Grass
roots A&M). Additionally ADAC read a message of solidarity at the 
Azaso-organised vigil for the 3 executed ANC guerillas.

On the press issue , however , there has been a rethink and informal 
' ties have been established with various journalists with a-view to 

ADAC using the commercial media more effectively (and ,at least, for 
the purpose of facilitating a.:2-way information flow with the press-).
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The Health subcomm. of ADAC has helped to show the wav in one oi thcr 
critical areas waere publicity is nest necessary ; exertin'** pressure 
or. the professions. ThiB is. so because detention is an is 3 ’io that '* 
involves both the medical and legal professions intimately.in raising 
questions such as : the duties of a doctor towards his/her patient In 
terms of the Tokyo Declaration and the-admissibility and reliability*" 
of evidence based on statements made by witnesses or- accused pecpl*

• while in detention.

Together withtheir DPSC counterparts in Durban and Joburg , the ADA 2 
health subcomm. helped to draw up the Memorandxim that was submitted to 
the MASA Commission. The health group has subsequently been effective 
ia Placing pressure or, fiASA for its handling of the detention ie3ue 
teg.writing a letter,which was published in the- ^A Medical Journal, 
criticising the RASA Report, and distributing an open letter to dele
gates at the recent NASA Congress pointing out that MASA could go

• fvrther in pressurising the state to accept those demands in the 
Report which were rejected. ) .in addition a seminar on the Report and 
the health care of detainees was given at the UCT Medical School Carxus.

In the area of law, the information booklet 'You, Detection and the law! 
has been produced , while the legal people in ADAC (who don't form a 

(^separate group as do Health; are in. the process of discussing the best 
approach to collectively dealing with the legal profession (as distinct 
from ongoing individual research).

This is a difficult question because the lawyers most concerned with' 
detention - judges, magistrates and prosecutors - are , for different 
reasons , not accountable in the same way as private practitioners who 
would be more susceptible to pressure , and who can , of course , be 
called upon to take a stand from their own position.

C:ADAC’ s Resource Role

One of the primary reasons for the continued existence of ADAC has 
been the ongoing need to raise awareness of the detention system , 
security laws and political trials. ADAC has gradually established 
itself as a recognised resource group on detention. But there is still 
much scope for us to expand our educational resources and for individual 
ADAC members to develop media and other resource skills.

A particular weakness of ADAC,which needs urgent attention, has been 
our inability to produce "quick news" and to have information at our 

“'fingertips about latest-developments nationally.

 ̂ P̂articipation in youth group programs .^  : short plays , simulation_ 
games , and introductory talks on detention - an attempx has been maae 

' to draw youth into the planning and carrying-out of the educational

iiUDAC News : provision of general news and mere analytical article.' - 
a mouthpiece for ADAC and a way of spreading information cn detention., 
■m Education Talk? : see above under Ideological Ro.ie ; 
i t Hggett Memorial ‘leer .^  on 5 February : Pamphlet "we wont Sorge*
Neil Aggett- he is tut one cf many" produced and aistribuxed at 
organised commemmor^ticii meeting; _
T tot.in»id Detainees Dai on Marcn It ; the -‘Tajce .ary - xi- .■ - 
slogan was popularifc&d trirojgb the wide ai^tr^ a i.. ■■-* ■■<- - •  ̂
pamphlets ana posters (the posters having teen jrodace.' 
an independent poster workshop group); _
v i ) ’ You . Detention and the Law1 Booklet_ : oXi^xng o : A ».V.V“  * 
open‘ education~tTlkr~, a booklet giving a brief suarary c. ,he kt,:  ̂

sections of the 1982 Internal Security Act anr- a t t e mp t -t ?  1 1
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practical issues faced by people in detention and on trial in an access
ible questlon-and-answer format - distributed nationally;

P£$£2£i°OS'Source_Centre : ADAC resources and various other materials

on detention and related issues are housed in tbe Criminology Institu-'-*' 
a-̂ ICT . ABAC also has links with university-based psychological and 
legal research on detention. 6

?E23££|2_^£±2C_*2lkodTon : Jj slideshow which , in lookinr L' etor1 c- 
ally av repression ana resistance in SA, will attempt to explain tfc* 
coexistence of repression and reform in the current poll v e t  c < ; - 
as well as focussing on.the growth and development e '~o~e~<- ■- ^  ’■** 
around detection; I I ) a_ booklet, on the derc!opme-r V  i £."*V i "■* ”■“» • ...
security services in SA. ' “--

PiADAC1s Support Hole :

JJ £k£_P£§9 J while /DAO continues tc exi st aloarsic .'';hr i V':) as a

separate organisation fighting detsiMon, it p-orifiee as'l'w-c- to 
D?SC wnenever needed. A few people v, : c work on t^e DPSC ere* p'so r--rM,«-s 
of ADAC and this ensures a flow of Information and eor," w^ntinuHv 
between the two committees (even though there is no structured link;..

C ,Ways of assisting : ajproviding support for the demands of the D?SC* 
b;raising awareness of detentions and trials; c;practical support,eg. 
transport for prison visits ; djprovidmg personal support.

I I  £12^22 ■ : another Important level of support is that of assisting

detainee care—groups. ADAC participated in the care—group set up for 
Cape Town detainee , Saleem Badat. This type of backup would obviously 
be important during a time of widespread detention. ADAC proposes to 
draw up a sfrgpfflLlat setting out all the small things that a cars- 
group usually needs to attend to.

III  )Another level of support has been the giving of informal to
people harassed in various ways by the security police.

£;United Democratic "Sront :

.ADAC signed the declaration of support on the launching of the UDF : bat 
theposition of resource groups within UDF^WC; is not entirely clea-

c  M t T s s i ; : 4 a?
toanch structure la the Western Cape region I ^ i t  t-lnS-S?»r°° iavla6 a

. l?s?S S le t t Ir ? VldiIle re301irceB popularising the oMpai^i through 

area^omaittees S I  8 *

F: The Hoad Ahead :

The oext year or so will be one- of immense political camnaicns and r in  
present us with many challenges. We believe that the times ahead will

issSe°rChothei?«?rt *!£ £jvlCa^ i?n !Pa aSKM^gatjoTi around the detent:cn 
issue - both inside the existing detention committees thrcurhou* the
country and within other organisations. Our .resource and sunpert ro' »

« ! !? ™ * V Ven “ ° re i“P°rtant in the era of PC and we must pFi?fet“our-'
'ivel liv£ S ’f f r ?  ^  possibility  &f laree*cale detentions- when initiat-
oI?selve? to he furthtr, ffloa;ent’jra- all, we must not allow
Sf V lu lullea into a false sense of security in a -erind ir

. which there seem to be (apart from the Eastern Cape) feSe? detinfi™ .
and certainly fewer tannings than for sone time. L t h e r ! ^ r  sJS£rt for 
those Bomrades in detention on trial and w i n e r ,our support lor

.... ...........«  M S I  FORWARD TKSIR ~f i , P "■ *  intensify.
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